People who help us and Superhero Task Bingo!
How many different activities can you complete?
Can you complete a row or a column? How about two?
Could you try to complete them all for BINGO?

Make a picture for your
window thanking the
people who are helping us
during these times (Twinkl
have templates you can
print off)

Superhero Number Splat!
Using chalk write different
sounds on the
wall/fence/ground. Using a
How many ways can you
water gun, hosepipe,
help people? Can you
watering can or jug can
write a list of all the things
you find the number
you can do to help others?
(answer to a maths
problem) and splat it with
water to make it
disappear. How quickly
can you splat them all?

See how many people you
can count clapping for our
carers from your doorstep
(Thursday 8pm)

How are you helping your
families? What jobs are
you doing around the
house?

Learn your address and
practise what you would
say if you had to call 999
in an emergency

Can you make a vehicle
for your superhero using
junk modelling?

Write a story or a comic
strip about an adventure
your superhero goes on

Can you make a list of all
the different people who
help us and how they help
us?

Create a thank you card
and send it to someone
who has helped you.

Could you make your own
people who help us outfit
from things you have at
home?

Can you design a
superhero cape?

Write a story or a comic
about a famous superhero
of your choice

Create, draw and label
your own superhero

How can we look after our
own bodies? What things
do you need to do to stay
healthy?

Can you write 5 rules to
be a helpful Superhero?

Can you design a super
hero mask?

Can you design your own
superhero outfit from your
clothes at home?

Can you find out a person
from history who helped a
lot of people? How did
they help them? Try to
write a fact file about
them.

Superman jumps and
Spiderman lunges (Joe
Wicks) How many can you
do in 30seconds?

Can you make a wanted
poster for an Evil Villain?
What are their powers?
What crime are they
wanted for?

Can you design a meal for
superheroes? What do
they need to stay strong
and healthy?

Can you make an obstacle
course in your garden to
test your family’s
superhero powers?

Think about different
charities who help people,
can you find out where in
the world these charities
help and how?
(Comic Relief and
Children In Need – Big
Night In)

Superhero Sound Splat!
Using chalk write different
sounds on the
wall/fence/ground. Using
a water gun, hosepipe,
watering can or jug can
you find the sound and
splat it with water to make
it disappear. How quickly
can you splat them all?

